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Details of Visit:

Author: excalibur69
Location 2: Formerly with Cloud 9
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Sep 2009 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

The incall location is a modern flat in the centre of Camberley, exceptionally clean and tidy. Felt
perfectly safe and comfortable. Was offered a drink upon arrival.

The Lady:

Mei has the perfect petite, athletic body with smooth olive skin that is impossible to keep your hands
off! He enhanced breasts are in perfect proportion with beautiful dark brown nipples that love to be
sucked. Her eyes are pure come-to-bed.

The Story:

I had an hour of pure bliss with Mei - one of the best ever. She is totally sexy, very open and a great
conversationalist - she didn't even mind my initially cold hands - they soon got warm! To start with a
body rub to get me warm (it was cold outside!) which very quickly moved into OWO with Mei
exhibiting great skills and technique. After resisting the temptation to explode in the first 10 minutes
we switched and I tasted one of the sweetest pussies ever. Mei was very responsive to my tongue
both physically and vocally and came with her legs wrapped tightly around my head - wow!

She said she was now so horny and soaking wet she needed me to fuck her right away - and I
wasn't about to complain! And fuck we did - in just about every position. She's either a very good
actress or her looks of ecstasy were genuine - she was loving every stroke by the look on her face.
It was turning me on so much that eventually - in the mish position - I could hold back no longer.
Fantastic!

Most of the hour had passed by this time and for the remainder of the time we sat and chatted
about Thailand and our favourite Asian countries.
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